HOPE is now known as LEAP!
The logo was formed by merging the Chinese character, “跃” (Yuè) and English word “LEAP”, which demonstrates our patients’ determination to overcome obstacles and lead a happy and active life.
More than 260 patients, volunteers and donors enjoyed the screening of Jack Neo’s movie, “We Not Naughty” during NKF’s Inaugural Parents’ Day Celebration on 23 June 2013. Through such an engaging and interactive event, our patients were given the chance to relax, be entertained, bond with one another and share their experiences.

“I’m elated to watch a movie with my daughter and grandson. This is a great way to celebrate Parents’ Day at NKF.”

Rosniah Matakin
Kim Keat dialysis centre

“I realised living an active life is very important, I encourage all to join us.”

Kong Yok Hiong
Toa Payoh dialysis centre

Come join us for our next movie, All Boys To Help, Singapore’s box office hit, on 8 September 2013. Sign up now at your dialysis centre!

Free goody bags & lucky draw
Refreshments will be provided
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PICK UP A NEW HOBBY
JOIN OUR ENRICHMENT CLASSES!

Our advocates conduct enrichment sessions weekly for patients to share and learn new skills such as:

- Beadwork
- Origami
- Faux flowers

JOIN US NOW!
Please contact fhong at 6506 2194 or email hienfhong.chee@nkfs.org